"specimens of the fair sex" who aspired to meet the celebrities. There was no chance, however, for "auspicious personages" to arrive, so Jeff and Andy undertook to play these characters for the right to stay at the inn. They neglected to agree who was to play whom and Andy's absurd and senseless conversation with the ladies disclosed the whole affair.
The narration saturated with proper names, allusions, direct and indirect references seems to aim at a multiplicity of meanings, which often tend to be misinterpreted not only by non-native Specificity of narration style may intentionally provoke cognitive dissonance in readers, which grows when it comes to translation.
In this paper we draw on the definition of cognitive dissonance postulated by the general cognitive theory of translation as "recognition of restrictions on the selection of target language means required to pursue one of the two key translation intentions (either "to conform to the structure" or "to conform to the experience") by overall parameters of source language and target language discourses" [Voskoboinik, 2004, p. 227] .
We group specific examples, which are prone to arouse cognitive dissonance, into four categories:
quasi-words and malapropisms; name-specific 1. looey door -I don't know about this one.
I could not find a definition or explanation. I suspect that it does refer to spending money on frivolous things, perhaps in France?
2. looey door might be money; on rougefor a woman, perhaps an affair with the widow is meant.
3. "dropping a couple of looey door on rouge" would be playing roulette. M. Becker's translation "два-три золотых" is very much in line with Newmark's view of metaphor translation: "in fact all tropes, metaphor in particular, unless they occupy a paragraph or longer, usually have to be reduced to sense" (Newmark, 1995, p. 112) .
Old Smoke-'em-out describes himself as "the host and perpetrator of Woodchuck Inn" -"хозяин и сотворитель "Лесного сурка"".
"Perpetrator" does have a meaning of creator, as it originates from Latin "pater", but the nuclear concept of the word is "wrong-doer", "criminal". Smoke-'em-out is most unlikely to have intentionally called himself a criminal, he actually meant "proprietor", but the truth came out through malapropism. The same strategy is used, when Smoke-'em-out calls his inn "an obscure hustlery" translated as "заштатное деревенское заведение". "Hustlery" means a shady affair, an expression Smoke-'em-out would hardly use on purpose to describe his undertaking, he rather meant to say "hostelry", but the real sense prevailed over the speaker's intended meaning.
These shades of combined meanings could not be rendered in translation.
II. Name-specific references function as key words, which P. Newmark defines as "often repeated words, phrases or images to indicate theme" (Newmark, 1995, p. 48 двух джентльменов, чьи имена прославлены благодаря их продолжительной связи с айсбергами и Кобургами 2 …the polar regions and the portals of Blenheim are conspiring to hand you prosperity on a hallmarked silver salver
Северный полюс и порталы замка Бленхейм вступили в заговор с целью вручить вам златые горы на серебряном блюде высшей пробы 3 …from the aurora borealis to the ducal portcullis.
от северного сияния до герцогских фризов и карнизов. 4 …Arctic or matrimonial expeditions.
экспедиции арктические или матримониальные 5 So I gave an answer that would cover both cases. "'Well, ma'am,' says I, 'it was a freeze outright smart of a freeze out, ma'am."
Поэтому я дал ответ, подходящий для обоих случаев.
-Ах, сударыня, -говорю я ей, -я получил ледяной душ, изрядный ледяной душ, сударыня.
6 The next time,' says Andy, 'that I go after the North Pole all the Vanderbilts in Greenland won't be able to turn me out in the cold -I mean make it hot for me.
В следующий раз, когда я поеду за Северным полюсом, все гренландские Вандербильты вместе взятые не осмелятся оказать мне холодный прием, то есть, вернее, задать мне жару. (Table 2) .
Four American native speakers were asked to explain why the quotation reads "He always finds somebody for idle hands to do" and not "He always finds something for idle hands to do"
(example № 1).
Satan deals with people, not things. Satan
is finding someBODY to occupy his time with.
Ever since his (Satan's) first encounter with people in the Garden of Eden, he has sought to influence people.
2. This, I think, is a play on words. You probably knew that "to do" somebody can mean to have sex with them, so they're indicating that people with nothing better to do will have an affair while on vacation.
3. This is a very unusual formulation.
My guess is that somebody is used instead of something because the devil is the subject -but it's still a curious wording.
I think he's contrasting how it's harder
working for Satan than for God. The first:
["Satan," said Jeff Peters, "is a hard boss to work …цитаты, чтоб искупить свои мелкие летние грешки вроде того, что проиграл в рулетку два-три золотых или давал уроки плавания вдове пресвитерианина. 4
I reckon the first passenger agent in the world was that man Genesis. But there wasn't much competition in his day, and when he said: "The Lord made the earth in six days, and all very good," he hadn't any idea to what extent the press agents of the summer hotels would plagiarize from him later on.
Я всегда считал, что первым в мире агентом бюро путешествий был этот субъект по фамилии Генезис. Однако в его время не было никакой конкуренции, и когда он сказал: "Господь сотворил землю за шесть дней и увидел, что это хорошо весьма", ему и в голову не приходило, до какой степени пресс-агенты летних гостиниц будут впоследствии изощряться в плагиатах с его писаний. So "tennis cabinet" in the given context represents a metaphor, which "forms invariant interpretation context in virtue of its specific structure" (Voskoboinik, 2004, p. 231 ]. The present paper embraces both exposed and implied contextual and linguo-cultural phenomena, which escape straightforward interpretation.
